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Preston Pride Community Basketball Club Herschell Street, Preston, Lancashire, PR1 3QU 

Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

Meeting Minutes 

Minutes of Meeting held on 25/07/2019 

Present 

Michelle Bentley 

Sam Fitzpatrick 

Andy Thrower 

Josh Fitzpatrick 

Harry Dunsmuir 

Janet Sutherland 

Paula Black 

Rick Szostak 

Shaun Hoyle 

Ciaran Dulley  

Chair 

Head Coach 

Treasurer 

Secretary 

 

Meeting Details 

Apologies given by: 

 Craig Wright 

Agenda: 

1. General Review of the 2018/19 Season 
2. Treasurer Financial Report 
3. Coaching Update 
4. Season Subscription Policy 
5. Review of Facilities 
6. Sponsorship/Community Funding 
7. Club Shop Update 
8. Election of Officers 
9. AOB 

18:30 – 20:00, Upstairs Classroom, St Augustine’s New Avenham Centre (SANAC) 
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Preston Pride Community Basketball Club Herschell Street, Preston, Lancashire, PR1 3QU 

 

Minutes 

1. General Review of the 2018/2019 Season 

The club has now operated in the Preston area for over 15 years and it provides a safe and 
enjoyable environment to learn how to play basketball for all age groups and backgrounds. The 
membership has now grown to over 200 members with 6 teams competing this year in a 
variety of competitions to friendly, development leagues and fixtures to national league 
standard representing Preston at national level. 

The senior men’s first team this season are unbeaten in the league having brought in a new 
coach from Newman College and are set to gain promotion into the top division of the 
Manchester Area Basketball League. 

The U18’s age group have performed very well against stiff national competition and the U16’s, 
U14’s and U12’s age groups are developing their core skills with the numbers attending 
sessions growing. 

The committee is an entirely voluntary committee who dedicate 10-15 hours a week in running 
the Facebook page, website, social media accounts whilst delivering strategic decisions for the 
best of the club. The coaches are paid only mileage expenses to the venues and donate their 
time to supporting the growth in our players. 

The club has established a Central Venue League (CVL) for U16’s and U14’s level and ran a 
successful first season at the end of 2018 with 4 different teams competing in the competition. 
Plans are to work with local teams at various age groups to replicate this. 

It is safe to say that the end of the 17/18 season was a tumultuous time for the club. It had lost 
a significant amount of money in the prior season for a number of reasons and the new 
committee had a lot of hard work to do. This work was undertaken with a full review of the 
processes, costs and incomes and we are delighted to say that 12 months on the club is in a 
very healthy position and looking to the future. It is this turn around that makes the 
achievements in the club this year so significant that there could quite easily have been no 
home for basketball in Preston and yet there is now a blossoming club with record numbers of 
members, record numbers of players and a sustainable model for the future. The significant 
achievement is that the club is still operational and supporting the community and looking 
forward. 

We have sponsored and run a level 1 refereeing and table officiating course to solve the 
problem of the lack of local officials and delivered a coaching qualification to three members in 
April. We have teamed up with Preston North End FC to support a PR initiative where Daniel 
Johnson visited the club to show the diversity of the Preston sporting community outside of 
football. 

The club has established a strong online presence to promote its activities and 
www.prestonbasketball.com now sees record web traffic, manages online subscriptions and 
has been ranked #1 for netball/basketball clubs on the Pitchero platform this season. 
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Preston Pride Community Basketball Club Herschell Street, Preston, Lancashire, PR1 3QU 

Additionally, this summer saw the organisation and successful delivery of the Preston Summer 
Basketball League (PSBL). The PSBL has had outstanding feedback and has provided the club 
with valuable learning experiences moving forwards. 

 

2. Treasurers Report 

Firstly, the treasurer stated the key importance of the Pitchero platform in managing and 
organising the funds and subscriptions of the club throughout the year. Pitchero has enabled 
the treasurer to understand and stabilise cashflow as well as understand the attendance at our 
different sessions and analyse the growth of the club. Using Pitchero, PPBC was able to balance 
its account for the year and calculate available funds to aid the delivery of basketball to the 
local community. The treasurer would also like to acknowledge the support from Cardinal 
Newman College’s (CNC) staff throughout the year. 

For the 2018/2019 season, subscription prices have been set with reference to the delivery of 
other sports around the community. The decision has been made to keep the subscriptions at 
their current price for the 2019/2020 season. 

The dramatic turnaround in club finances is allowing PPBC to split the Seniors 1st Team and 2nd 
Team session back into 2 separate sessions. A similar approach will be carried out for the 
U16’s and U14’s team. 

The treasurer has estimated that the club requires a buffer of roughly £2,000 in its account as a 
safeguard against poorly timed transactions (court fees, etc.). With the direct debit system 
implemented through Pitchero, the timely payment of court fees to CNC has been achieved, 
from roughly 3 months behind to 2 days at the end of each month. 

Finally, the roaring success of the PSBL has proven financially viable and is currently planned to 
return next summer. 

 

3. Coaching Report 

The training arrangements for next year are as follows: 

Team Coach 

U11’s Joel Augustine 

U14’s Sam Fitzpatrick 

U16’s - 

U18’s Danny Farnell 

Senior 1st - 

Senior 2nd Neil Rowson 
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U11’s 

The U12’s session is becoming U11’s, this change aligns training with the academic age groups. 
As coach Shaun Hoyle is taking a university placement abroad for a year, the new coach of the 
U11’s will be Joel Augustine. No games are planned for the 2019/2020 season, but games 
may be arranged at Joel’s discretion. 

 

U14’s 

The U14’s team will be split from the U16’s team as this age group now attracts enough 
numbers. Year 7 pupils who were/are previously part of the U12’s age group will now play in the 
U14’s age group, similar to the secondary school environment. The U14’s will be coached by 
Head Coach Sam Fitzpatrick and are planned to be entered into an U14’s CVL 

 

U16’s 

The U16’s team will be split from the U14’s team as this age group now attracts enough 
numbers. This age group was originally entered into a new league organised by Basketball 
England (BE) called the regional league. However, since learning of the proposed fixtures for this 
age group (Barnsley, Teeside, etc.), the committee has decided to withdraw the team from this 
league and is negotiating a local CVL for the club to run. 

 

U18’s 

With Sam Fitzpatrick stepping down to coach the U14’s, Danny Farnell will be taking the U18’s 
coach role. The U18’s will enter National League again for the 2019/2020 season. 

 

Senior 1st 

A coach for the Senior 1st Team has yet to be identified. The committee are actively searching 
for a coach and will be communicating the matter to Senior Team players. PPBC is still yet to 
hear from Manchester Area Basketball League (MABL) with regards to promotion, following last 
season’s success. 

 

Senior 2nd 

The Senior 2nd Team will continue to be coached by coach Neil Rowson. With the success of last 
season. clarity on league promotion has not yet been provided by MABL. 

Notes from the Head Coach: 

There is ambition for talented players within the club to play in more challenging environments. 
Therefore, to develop this talent, basketball decisions will be made to allow talented players to 
play up age groups. 

PPBC aims to deliver basketball to the local community, as part of this, it is the duty of the club 
to provide more games and game experience to the players. 
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Towards the end of this year, I shall have achieved my Coaching Tutor qualification from 
Basketball England, this will allow the club to host more coaching qualifications for the latter 
end of the junior club and the senior members. 

 

4. Season Subscription Policy 

Towards the end of the 2018/2019 season the club experienced a few technical issues around 
payment dates.  This shall be resolved for the 2019/2020 seasons and better communication 
shall be established. 

 

5. Review of Facilities 

Major reorganisation and rejuvenation of the facilities and equipment available to the club has 
taken place this year. The following is a list of a few of the actions taken by the committee and 
volunteers in making this feat possible: 

 Sponsorship from the Leyland Packaging Co. has supplied the Senior Teams with a 
brand-new kit 

 Club owned basketballs have been separated and placed within a secure cage within 
the available storage room 

 A variety of teaching aids has been purchased by the club (bean bags, cones, etc.) 
 General cleaning and organisation of the storage cupboards in the storage room and 

hallways 
 Purchase of a brand-new 200 item first aid kit 
 Purchase of 6 additional match basketballs 
 Healthy relationship built with the CNC facility staff 
 Repair of basket cushioning 

 

Further improvements are scheduled for the 2019/2020 season. These include: 

 A second kit for the Senior Teams 
 Replacement of the PPBC banner in the main hall 
 Updating of the PPBC notice board found at the back of the sports hall hallway 
 Updating of the awards evening honours board 
 Potential to instate a trophy cabinet 
 Continuous stocking of refreshments and food items for players and spectators after 

home games 

PPBC is currently looking for more volunteers to assist with maintaining and improving its 
facilities. PPBC are currently looking for: 

 Volunteers to assist in the preparation and arrangement of home game refreshments 
for each age group. 
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6. Sponsorship and Community Funding 

The committee would like to thank Leyland Packaging Co. and HIREBASE for their sponsorship 
throughout the 2018/2019 season. PPBC is able to tap into a number of different funding 
channels to help deliver the best product possible to the local community. At the AGM, ‘Spar 
Cash for Heroes’, Local Businesses and ‘Business before breakfast’ were all discussed as 
potential routes for sponsorship. 

 

7. PPBC Club Shop 

PPBC has struggled maintaining the club shop in its current format due to the departure of key 
individuals. An alternative, affordable route has been determined. This route will allow PPBC to 
order a variety of clothing items from an online vendor and stock them in the available storage 
units on location. The club proposes to provide a free PPBC shooting top with sign-up for the 
2019/2020 season. 

 
8. Election of Officers (2018/2019 Season) 

Officers for the 2019/2020 Season were voted upon based on the applicants/volunteers for 
each respective post. The results were as follows: 

Office 
Current 

(2018/2019 Season) 

Successor 

(2019/2020 Season) 

Chair Michelle Bentley Michelle Bentley 

Treasurer Andy Thrower Andy Thrower 

Secretary Josh Fitzpatrick Josh Fitzpatrick 

Welfare Officer Craig Wright Craig Wright 

Head Coach Sam Fitzpatrick Sam Fitzpatrick 

As part of the 2019/2020 season, the committee has decided that it will establish a single 
channel of communication for all club volunteers. 

 

9. AOB 

 PPBC will be working towards Clubmark status over the next few years 
 Coach Shaun Hoyle has delivered coaching sessions at 5 local schools over the year 

which added major value to the U14’s training sessions 
 The Committee is in discussions about the potential to deliver a junior girls’ team 
 There is a clear drive to deliver more calendar events (Christmas, Easter, etc.) 

throughout the club 


